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CRAVEN MOUNTAINEERING CLUB 

Minutes of Committee Meeting (191) held on Thursday 5th May 2016 at The 
Swan, Carelton 

 

Present: Charles Kelly, Kim Stead, Stewart Blair, Vikki Bassek, Andy Hudson, 

Shirley Emptage 

1. Apologies for absence:  

John Ward 

 

2. AGM Minutes: It was not possible to discuss AGM minutes as they had not yet been 

received. 

Action: SB to contact Deirdre Collier if not received AGM minutes in 2 weeks 

 

3. Programme of Activities:  

Climbing meets: VB reported the programme of meets is arranged. She will be speaking to 

leaders of meets and encouraging regular climbers to lead some of the meets over the 

coming year. 

 

Walking Meets: AH discussed his plans for walks over the coming months. The walks up 

to the end of June have leaders, there will be approximately 2 walks arranged per month. 

AH explained he will approach several regular walkers and to follow up volunteers to lead 

walks. 

 

Hut Meets:  

I. SE started by stating one member has pulled out of the Skye meet therefore there is 

a spare place.  

 

II. At present, the Skye meet is running at a £200 surplus. Options in regard to this 

money were discussed including refunding attendees and placing the money in a 

kitty for use while on Skye. It was agreed that SE and CK would arrange to take 

several bottles of wine for the members on the meet, and the remainder would be 

kept by the club to cover potential losses on other huts through the year. 
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III. Bracken Close meet planned for June 2016: Hut is damaged therefore closed at 

present. 12 members currently booked to go. It was agreed that refunds or credits 

would be provided in necessary when there is confirmation as to whether the meet 

can go ahead. 

Action: SE to liaise Martin Heming (meet leader) who and update members as 

needed. 

 

IV. A possible Peak District hut meet in September was discussed. It was agreed this 

would be a good idea and likely to be popular with members. 

 

V. Other planned hut meets: October 2016 Coppermines. No November meet. Dec: 

Langdale – Robert Lamb hut. Jan 2017 Smithy Hut. February 2017: Scotland - ? 

Alex Mac hut if available. March 2017: it was felt an Anglesey trip may be a good 

option. Easter 2017: Lagangarbh. 

KS offered to see if Buttermere hut would be available in May. 

It was suggested that Christmas 2017 could be at the George Starkie Hut. 

SE is planning ahead to Easter 2018 and High House was suggested as a potential 

venue.  

Action: SE to check availability of huts as mentioned above. KS to check availability 

of Buttermere hut in May 2017.  

 

4 Membership:  

I. AH provided a brief overview of current membership which stands at 61. 

There has been recent contact from Andy Macintosh (? Correct name) who has 

previously attended club meets as a guest and potential member but has never 

become a prospective member. It was agreed that it was not appropriate for him to 

continue joining meets unless he becomes a prospective or full member. 

Action: AH to contact him and check his intention   

 

II. Brian Lewis was proposed as a member by Andy Barton and seconded by SB. He 

has met the requirements for membership and is active in the club.  It was agreed he 

would be welcomed as a member.  
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5 Financial Mandate and Club Signatories:  

SB and SE signed the required documentation to become signatories for the club account. 

It was agreed that 3 signatories was sufficient. 

 

6 Communications: The suggestion from Tim Burnett to use the ‘Eventbrite’ platform 

to market club activities, was discussed. There was some lack of clarity around exactly 

what it involved. It was agreed that is was worth trying on a small scale and with strict limits 

on the number of people who could sign up for a meet. VB agreed the Crookrise climbing 

meet could be put on Eventbrite along with the May walk.  

Actions: AH to liaise with Tim Burnett in regard to getting more information about posting 

on Eventbrite. 

 

7 AOB:  

I. Tri club quiz: It was thought the CMC were due to host the Tri-club quiz this year 

but those present were unsure about the arrangements. It was thought that Andy 

Barton may be  good person to ask to arrange the questions if the quiz is to go 

ahead. 

Actions: SE to speak to JW about Tri-club quiz. 

II. SE stated she would be happy to arrange a mountain bike meet however she was 

unsure about adding meets to the calendar on the new website. 

Actions: SB to contact SW about confirming Committee have rights to add meets to 

the website and upload info. 

III. SB stated the next BMC return is due in June. He will submit on behalf of the club. 

 

8 Next meeting: Wed 17th August 2016. Venue TBC 

 

 

Chairmans signature .................................................................  Date................... 


